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The 19th annual trust and credibility survey. Flesearch conducted
by Edelman lntelligence, a globalinsight and analytics consultancy.

online survey in 27 markets General Online Population 2019 Focus on Employer-

33,ooo+ respondents total - Ages 18+ Employee Relationship

All fieldwork was conducted - 1,150 respondents per market 55% of global general population
between Octobe|lg and are full-time or part-time
November 16, 2Ot8 lnformed public employees (but not self-employed)

- Represents 16010 of total Oversample oI employees ot
global population multinalional companiesr 5OO

- 5OO respondents in U.S. and respondents per markel

China; 2OO in all other markets

- Must meet tour crileria:

Ages25-64
College-educated

ln top 25olo of household income
per agegroup in each market
Report significant media
consumption and engagemenl in
business news and public policy

Mass Population

- Allrespondents not including
lnlormed Public

- Represents 84olo of total
global population
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Trust at Work

The past lwo decadeshave seen a
progressive destruction o, trust in
societal inslitutions, a eonsequence
of the Great Recession, lears
about immigration and economic
disloealion caused by globalizaiion
and automatlon. Traditional
Fower elite figures, sueh as CEOS
and heads of state, have been
discredited. The groMh ol social
media platforms rully shitted
poople's t.ust from a lop-down
orlentation to a horizontal one lh
lavor of peers or experts. Nowwe
are seeing a further reordering of
trust to more local sources, wilh

"My Employer" emorging as th6
mosl trusted entity, becaus€ the
relationships that are closest to us

This shift is happening in the context
of an acute "mass-class" divide.
Trust among ihe informed public
soared to a record high {65 percent)
while the mass population continuoa
to distrust institutions (49 percent).
This profound ideological divide is
in the double-digits in more than
lwo-thirds of markets (highest in
the UK, at 24 points), providing
ample ground for nationalism,
protoctionism and insurgent

The trust
lnequality problem has moved into
developed nalions with €galitadan
heritages, such as Canada (2o-point
gap) and is spreading into the
developing world (i7-point gap
in lndia).

nichard Edelman
President and CEO

Pessimism is widespread. Only
.one-in-rive ot mass population
respondenls believe that the system
is working for themt in develop€d
markets, only one-io-three of that
cohort believes hisor her family
will be better off in tlye years'time.
F6ars af iob lass among the general
population remain high, whether
caused by a lack of retraining and
skills (59 percent) or automation and
innovation (55 percent). More than
twice as many ol these respondents
say the pace of innoyation is too fast
(54 percent) versus those who say lt
is too slow (21percent).

Trqst is also divided along gender
lines, wlth women more skeptical
about institutions than men. The
gender t.ust gap is in the double
digits in several developed marketsi
this is mostly drlvan by women's
lower trust in business (U.S.,

1s-point gap; Germany, l4-point gap).

Fruskatod bytheir inability to
effect positivechange through the
tradilional electoral process,
people are taking power back into
their own hands. The Gilet Jaunes
public demonstrations in France
pitted lhe mass against the elite,
forcing a relraction ot a fuel tax.
The #MeToo movement reached inlo
the corporation, causing the exit of
CBS chief executive Les Moonves
and prompting a walkout by 2O,OOO
Google employeeslo force change in
the companyl standards of behavior.

Tech companies have ,aced lntemal

with emdoyees refusing to carry
out proiecls from surveillanc€
to security.

This urgent desiae for change ls
driving a renewed inlerest in tacl-
finding, leading to a sturning rise in
consumption and sharing of news,
up 22 points in a year to 72 percent.
This is a dramatic reversal from iust
a year ago, when half of our study
respondents had walked away
from lraditidnal media because it
was biased, chasing clicks and too
upsettinE to read. Trust in traditional
media and trust in search are now
tied at 66 percent, thelr highest
historical levels, while trust in
social media is in crisis (43 percent),
especially in seyeral developed
regions that show enormous tlusl
gaps balween traditional and social
media (U.S./Canada, 3l-point gapi
Europe,26-point gap).

People hava low confidende that
societal insfftutions will help.lhem
navigale a lurbulentworld, so they
are turning to a critical relationship:
iheir employe,, Seventy-frve
percenl ot respondents trust "My
Employer"-1g points more than
business in genoral and 27 points
moro than government.
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People have low confidence that societal instiiutions will help them navigate a
turbulent world, so they are turning to a critical relationship: their employer.

Overwhelmingly, our employee
respondents 6xpect their employers
to be their partners in change.
Employees' expectation lhat
prospective employers will join
them in taking action on socieial
issues (67 percent) is nearlyas high
as their expeclations ol personal
empowerment (74 percent) and iob
opportunity (8O percent). Nearly
six in lO look to their employer as a
trustworthy source of inlormation on
contentious social problems and on
important topics like lhe economy
(72 percent) and technology
(58 percent).

This significant shift in employee
expectations opens up an enormous
opportunityfor employers to help
rebuild societal trust, as the general
populaiion sees business as being
able to make money and improve
society (73 percent), The result is a
new employee-employer contract-
Trust at Work-predicaled on taking
these actions:

'1. Lead Change - Establish an
audacious goal that attracts
socially-minded employees
and make it a core business
obiective (for example, the
Unilever Sustainable Living
Plan to double revenue without
increasing the companyb use
of natural resources). To realize
this full-scale commitment to
societal change, companies must

first address employees' very
realfears about the threat of
automation to their livelihoods
and provide them wilh retraining.

Empower Employees -
Go direct to employees
with f act-based inf ormation
about the issues of the day,
supplementing the mainstream
media, which has beeo
winnowed by a difficult business
model. Glve employees a voice
on your channels; trust in
company-owned media rose by
seven points this past year.

Start Locally- Care tor the
communilles where you

operate, especially if you are
a multinational. Be part ofthe
solution on education, inequality
and infrastructure. Enable your
employees to volunteer and give
back Iocally.

CEO Leadership -CEOS must
speak up direclly on social
issues, such as immlgration,
diversity and inclusion. But
they must do morethan talk;
they must demonstrate their
perconal commitment, inside
and outside the company.
Seventy-six percent of people
expect CEOS to take a stand on
challenging issues.

Trust at Work is a fundamental
rebalancing of the employee-
employer relalionship, shifting
lrom top-down control to one
that emphasizes employee
empowerment. In a fullemployment
economy, an employee has mo.e
freedom to choose the kind ol
workplace they are now coming to
expect, one where values and the
power lo make change are a given.

This is the path that business must
lollow to help restore lrust, the
greatest moral challenge of our
era. The critical work of building a

better luture lor all begins in the
workplace-
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Trust
marking a relurn to record highs ol
trust inequality, and the reemergence
o, a true "mass-class" divide (Fig.4).

The phenomenon fueling this divide
was a globalrise in trust among the
informed public. Markeis such as
the U.S., UK, Canada, South Korea
a0d Hong Kong saw trust gains oI 12
points or more among the inlormed
public. ln 18 markets, there is now
a double-digit trust gap belween
the informed public and the mass
population (Fig. 3).

Despile the divergence in trust
between the informed public and
mass population, the world is united
on one front-all share an urgent
desire lor change. Only one in live
Ieels that the system is working tor

them, with nearly hall of the mass
popuhtion believing that the
systefn is failing them (Fig.2).

Relatedly, fears associaled with
poterdialiob loss are high. Fifty-
nine percent worry about ihe
abilitl to get a new a job due to a
lack df training or skills. Fifty-five
percent cile automalion, and 57
percent cite the harmrul effects
of traCe policies as a driving
concqrn.

Pessi/inism runs particularly
rampant across the developed
world.ln 14 markets, the maiority
of the mass population does not
believF they will be better off in
five yqars.

The Edelman Trust Ba.ometer
registered modest gains in people's
trust in each of the four major societal
institutions- government, business,
media and NGOS-in 2O19, but no
institution saw changes dramatic
enough to change its standing (Fig.

1). Government and media remain
distrusted by the general population,
while among the informed public, trust
in all ,our institutions rose by four
points. Among the general population,
gains were even smaller (a two-point
increase lor NGOS and three points
tor the remaining three institutions)-

The more dramalic story this year is
thai theworld is now divided by trust.
There is a 16-point gap between the
more trusting informed public and the
lar more skeptical mass population,

A MODEST RISE IN TRUST
Percent trust 2018 vs. 2019
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An Urgent Desire
for Change
ln conjunction with pessimism and
worry, there is a growing move
toward engagement and action. ln
2O19, co.lsumption of news and
information has resurged (Fig,5).
Whereas in 2Ol8 nearly half stated
thai lhey consumed news less than
once a week, that percenlage has
now declined lo 28 percent. At the
opposite end of the spectrum,
4O percent not only consume news

more than once a week, but they
also routinely amplify it.

Yei, while people a.e using the
tools available to them to educale
themselves and amplify opinions
and information, trust in socialmedia
as a source of information remains
signilicantly lower than trust in
traditional media sources
in allregions ot the world (Fig.6),

ln the U.S, and Canada, there isa
30-plus point difference (65 to 34)
between trust in traditional and
lrusl in socialmedia. But people are
encourntedng roadblocks in their
quest lFor tacts and understanding,
with high concern aboul fake news,

+22 pts
More engaged
with the news

MASSIVE RISE IN NEWS ENGAGEMENT
How often do you engage in the lollowing activities related to news and information?

2018 2019

The Disengaged
Consume news less than weekly

Consumers
Consu.ne news about weekly or mor€

Amplif iers
ConsLrme news about weekly or rnor€

AND share or post content several

tlmes a month or more

LOOKING FOR RELIABLE SOURCES
Percent who trust each source of news

Low trust in socialmedia

un 
uo ot 65

Europe

ffi34
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U.S./Canada

W sea,ch

68 66 *uuWsoffi53

WI MI
APACMEA Latin America

Traditional tvledia I Social Medla

73v"
worry about false
inrormation or rake news
being used as a weapon

66 64

Global 27



Wonren Trust
Less
ln 2O18, the #MeToo movement
gathered huge momenlum, stretching
into almost every aspect of our lives.
The UK 6elebrated lOO years since
women got the righl to vote, and
many more women voted to Remain
than Leave in the Brexil referendum.
ln lndia, millions of women lormed
a human wallto spotlight gender
equality.ln France, we see a large
lemale presence in the Gilel Jaunes
protests, and across the Atlantic,
women voters turned out in record
numbers for the U.S. Congress
midterm elections
in November,

Against this backdrop it seems apt
to interrogate our Edelman Trust
Barometer data to see if it highlights
any differences in trust between men
and women.

It does appearthat overall allwomen
are less trusting than men (Fig.7)-

Women in the general population
show distrust in '15 out of 27 markets,
four more markets than men. Their

Carol Pottea
President & CEq
Europe &CIS

trust scores in generalare lower,
notably in developed markets like
the U.S., Germany, Australia, Japan,
France and Canada.

Could it be that with allthe focus on
the imbalance of power between men
and women that women feel less
represented, more disen{ranchised
and thus less trusting?

Of signilicance is the relative
mistrust that women have in business
compared to men. Globally, the gap
is seven points, but it stands at'15
points in the U,S,, and there are eight
markets where the gap is greater than
seven points.

Sho!ld we be surprised when we see
a shrinking number of lemale cEOs
and the exposure of indetensible
gender pay gaps in countries like
the UK, where companies have been
required to publish their salaries?
Even the iconic institution of the BBC
was found lacking. Women are not
seeing women in charge in business
or as highly valued as men- Does this
undermine their faith?

"Engagement" is a key factor in trust
for women. As women are more
engaged with news and information,
their trust qap with men closes.
The good news is that women in the
informed public are becoming more
engaged, with a 23-point spike in

engagement from last year,

But overall, the skepticism on behalf
ofwomen begs the question: Whal
do we do? Should we talk more
directly and more often to women?
Should wedial up talking about our
purpose, our intentions and our
integrity when we talk to women as
our employees or our customers?

And as we see trust becoming a

more local issue, the way business
treats women in its local community
may well become something we
need to pay attention to,

At a time when the debate over
women's place in our society is
center stage and unlikely to go away
soon, it is worth us allgiving these
f indings careful thought.

DIVIDED ALONG GENDER LINES
Percent trust
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My Employer: A Trusted 
I

Partner for Change
A closer examination reveals that
the majority are looking tolheir
employers to provide certainty by
acting as a trustworthy source ot
information on conlentious societal
issues, Further, what drives trust in
employers is not simply operational
excellence or decisions that would
impactiobs- On the contrary, an

organization's conlributions lo
society, its values and its vision for
the future all outweigh operational
decisions in terms of earning lrust,

As pec,ple look lor change, they
are increasingly turning to CEOs
to leacl it-from positive change on
preiudice and discrimination, to
training for theiobs of tomorrow,
to sexual harassment- Today,76
perceni say CEOs should take the
lead on change, rather than
waiting for government to impose
it-an 11-point increase in the last
year alone.

People are now bringing their callfor
change to the workplace, wh€re they
have a trusted relationship-their
relationship with their employer.
Trust in "My Employer" outranks
trust in any single institution, with
trust levels at 75 percent (Fig. A).

This is a global phenomenon. ln the
vast majority of markets, trusl in
employers rose, and in all markets,
employers are trusted more than they
are distrusted (Fig- 9), Even for the
more skeptical mass population who
have lost faith in the system, trust in
employers is high.

.'MY EMPLOYER'' IS THE MOST TRUSTED RELATIONSHIP
Percent trust
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CEOs Must
Lead Change

ln the Iace ol heightened
expectations on CEOs to step into
the trustvacuum left by government,
pressure is on them io do more-
and quickly-to invoke a sense
of certainty, reassurance and
conlidence with employees as well
as the generalpublic.

While needlng to continue lo project
an image of calm, collected and
cerlain Ieadership, particularly
ahead of a potential economic
downturn, CEOs must clearly also
consider the significantly helghtened
expectations on them to be advocates
for change in a world that ls still
confused and uncertain.

ln last year's Edelman Trust
Baromeler, we noted that
expectations on CEOs to speak up
and lead change was up to a record
high of 65 percent. Our advicewas
similar: take advantage ofthe momenl
to project leadership and maximize
the business benefils of doing so.
A lew CEOS did seem to take up this
callto action, from PaulPolman's push
to organize the business response
to climate change, to Satya Nadella's
support for DHEAMeTs and stand
against family separaiions-but not
enough. This year, the callto action
appears to be yet more urgent-a rise

Stephen Kehoe
Global Chair,
Reputation

by 11 points ln the public's expectation
that CEOS willspeak up and lead
change. Today, some 76 percent of
respondents believe CEOS need to
step up-

And stepping up proactively is

required. lmportantly, our data
shows that whereas there is a trust

"advantage" of some 19 points for
"my employer" (75 percent) versus
business in general (56 percent), the
same trust advantage is only seven
points when comparing the credibility
of ,,my CEO,, (54 percent) versus
CEOS in general (47 percent), ln other
words, employee trusl in employers
should not be assumed to be an
endorsement ol the CEO.

What do CEOS need to do to build
trust? There are clues in the data.
The rirst is to recognize that while
hope ls placed ln employers to get lt
right, people are generally unhappy.
Pessimism is pervasive; most people

in lhe developed world do not believe
theywillbe betlerotf in five years.

Second, it's key to note that
employees and prospective
employees want CEOS to act beyond
reproach when it comes lo speaking
the truth, Candor, honestyand
transparency are all powerful trust-
building elements, together with high

expectations (74 percent) that CEOS

will embody thevalues and mission
oI the organization they lead.

There continues to be much
uncertainty in the world, and while
trust levels have generally seen a
recovery, it is dislribul€d unequally
between the informed public
and mass population groups we
surveyed^ There are helghtened
expectalions on CEOS as a result,
but generally they are not stepping
up to the challenge, This is a miss.
Not only Jrom a perspective of trust
overall, but in terms of the business
beneflts that accrue to employers
who are regarded as treating
their employees wellin an age of
f ragmentation and inequality.

73,, 76,,
A company can take specific actions that
both increase profits and improvethe
economic and social conditions in the
communities where it operates

CEOS should take the lead on change rather
than wailing for governmeni to impose it F
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The New Employee-
Employer Contract

ln turn, meetihg these expeclations
builds stronger and more resilient
trusl (Fig.1l). Employees who
have higher trust in their employer
are far more likely lo engage in
beneticial actions on their behall.
Specilically, lrusting employees are
more engaged, they will advocate
on behalf ol their organization, and
they remain far more committed
and loyalthan their more skeptical
counterparts (Fig.12). ln sum,
societal action by employers creates
trust, which foslers a more deeply
engaged and productive worklorce.

Shared Action
My employer has a greater
purpose, and my work has a

meaningful societal impact

lncreasingly, actions that go
beyond operational excellence
are the new expectation of
business. ln fact, the 2O19 Trusl
Barometer saw a nine-point
increase in the number of general
population respondents who
agreeclthat a company can
take specitic actions that both
increa,se profits and improve the
economic and social conditions
in the communities where it
operates.

The 2o19 Edelman Trusl Barometer
data points to a surprisingly deep
relatiohship between employees and
employers. Employees are ready and
willing to trust their employers, but
the trust must be earned through
more than "business as usual."
Sixty-seven percent would refuse
to work ror, or expect higher pay
from, an organization that did not
share their values or provide the
opportunity to address societal
problems (Fig.1o).

EMPLOYEE EXPECTATIONS NOW INCLUDE SOCIETAL CHANGE
Percent of employees who expect each from a prospective employer

N

I

You \You d hav€ lo pay

me a lot rnore lowork
1or an organizaton that

thal does not ofier this

Personal Empowerment
I know what is going on, I am part

of the planning process, and I have

a voice in key decisions; the culture
is values-driven and inclusive

Job Opportunity
My employer offers good wages,
training, career growth and
interesting work experiences

10



MEETING EMPLOYEE EXPECTATIONS BUILDS RESILIENT TRUST
Percent who trust their employer by degree to which expectations are met

I Strons trusr {8-9)

S Weaktrust{6-7)

Advocacy

Employer performance against employee expectations

I Trustthelremployer Oonottrusttheiremplover

TRUST ADVANTA.GE

+39

+38

+33

TRUST CEMENTS THE EMPLOYEE-EMPLOYER PARTNERSHIP
Percent of employees who engage in these types of behaviors on behalf of their employer

Loyalty

Engagement

Commitment

+31

39
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Trust Is
Tangible

lntroducing the Edelman
Net Trust Score
Over the last l9 years, the Edelman
Trust Barometer has d€tected and
documented some ol the largest
opinion shifts shaping the world-
We have observed lhat the stale and
dynamic of trust in inslitutions was
in many ways predictive ol larger
societal, economic and political
chanqes to come.

Building on the conviction that trust
is predictive in nature and converts
into tangible realities, we initiated
a comprehensive and globalefforl
lo auqment the science of trust
on a globalscale, This 18-month
process, conducted in partnership
wilh leading academics in the field
of lrust and repulation, including
Protessor Daniel Diermeier of the
University of Chicago, resulted
in considerable progress in our
underslanding ot rrrhat makes
trust such a powerful assel for
organizations, how to measure it
accurately and demonstrate the
true value it brings.

For example, we found that the
power of trust as a key indicator
is very much connected to its
forward-looking nature and strong

GlobalManaging
Director,
Edelman lntelligence

connection to risk. Unlike reputation
or favorability, which are backwards-
looking metrics,lrust implies a
dynamic projection-it is a bet that
stakeholders place, trusting lhat the
organization will deliver against their
positive expectations.

We also advanced lhe understanding
of the process lhat leads people to
trust an organization or not (Fig.13).

One of the most significant oulputs
ofthis R&D efiort is the Edelman
Net Trust Score, a simple metric
that can be used by businesses
and organizalions to monitor lhe
stale oI their trust capital across
countries and audiences. The score
is comprised of an analysis of how
stakeholders answer a simple

and slakeholders' goodwill
in the form ol higher levels of
loyalty, recommendation and
endorsement, all contributing
to giving High Trust companies
a signil'icant compeiitive
advanlage,

Finally. we are observing
Iascinating parallels between the
levelol'trust a company enjoys
and its long-term performance in
the marketplace and on the stock
market (Fig. 14), findings we are
conlinuing to strengthen and
document-

Trust is a criticalasset for any
organi:lation, and as such, ii
needs to be prolected, promoted
and managed to improve the

succe€rd in the long tetm.

HIGH TRUST COMPANIES OUTPERFORM THEIR SECTOR
Stock perlormance of 3l high trust U.S. companies, compared to a weighted sector average
Jan 2018 - Dec 2O1B

question: 7o what extert do vou trust chanc+s that an organization will
the orgdnization to do what is tight?

We analyzethe answers by lookirg
at the share of respondents who
express High, Medium and Low Trust.

Beyand its simplicity, we have
found strong evidence that this
score operates as a predictor of
the resilience of a businessor
organization through adverse evenls.
We also are measuring signiticant
c6rrelations between High Trust

Varue or $rCo nvesre.lJa. aJy2413
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High Trust companies
outperformed their sector
by an average of
a-
5v,

January - December 201B
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THE FouR DTMENa'o*s @
OF TRUST

Abiliqr The perception ihat the
organization is good ai what it does

Inte$ltyr Theconviciion thai it is honest

Dependablllty: The expectaiion lhat it
will keep its promises

Purpos€r The senliment that ii is tryins
hard tr have a positive impact on society



About Edelman

C

Edelman is an independent global

communications firm that partners with
businesses and organizations- long-
established and just-emerging-to
evolve, promote and protect their
brands and reputations.

Our global network comprises 6,000
practitioners in more than 60 olfices
whose work spans brand, reputation,
digital, and advisory and is powered by
analytics, planning, creative and media
relations.

Among our many honorc are the
Cannes Lions Grand Prix for PR; the
Holmes Report's 2018 Global Digital
Agency of the Year;Advertising Age's
'Agencies to Watch 2018i" and, five
times, Glassdoor's "Best Places to
Work," Since our foundins in 1952, we
have remained a family-run business.

Edelman owns specialty companies
Edelman lntelligence (research)
and United Entertainment Group
(entertainment, sports, lilestyle).

Visit edelman.com for more inlormation.
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